
HOW TO SELL 
MORE IN A 
FINANCIAL 
DOWNTURN?
Read these five tips



Recession is opportunity in wolf’s clothing, according to a popular saying. 
Right so? During an economic downturn, it’s more crucial than ever to 
have a sharp business mindset, and as opposed to see the downturn as a 
question of hibernation, consider the time as an opportunity of revival, 
innovation, and appetite for development. The downturn most likely 
creates opportunities for growth as your competitors are weakened or 
becomes obsolete, which leaves a space for you to win both new clients 
and strengthen the relations with prospective customers who needs to 
tackle the consequences of the downfall. 

With one bad news following the other, it’s clear that the upcoming 
downfall with spiking interest rates, energy prices, geopolitical risks, and 
continuing challenges with component shortages, will affect most of us. A 
sign of the magnitude of our challenges, is that the pandemic nowadays 
seems far forgotten (despite the risk of new variants of Covid). So, we 
pretty much all are preparing for the perfect storm, which leads to the 
main question – who will ride the wave and who will go for hibernation?

Adjusting into a bumpy road ahead is the least to do, assuming this time 
will last for the two upcoming years. That is by knowledge so long an 
economic downturn will last. 

By do not despair. Many of the most successful companies have been 
thriving during economic downturn, which have been enabled thanks to 
agility and a possibility to challenge current market leaders, whom might 
have been lame ducks in their belief of superiority that the customers 
would remain loyal. 

So how to mobilise the sales organisation for a downturn? 



Slösa aldrig bort en användbar kris, lär Winston Churchill ha sagt en gång. 

Under lågkonjunkturen är det viktigare än någonsin att ha ett skarpt 
affärssinne, och i stället för att betrakta tillvaron vi går in i som en fråga 
om övervintring, kan du skifta perspektiv och se på det hela som en tid för 
förnyelse, innovation och aptit på utveckling. Faktum är att en 
lågkonjunktur naturligt skapar möjligheter för dig då dina konkurrenter 
försvagas eller försvinner, och rätt navigerat kan du vinna båda nya affärer 
och stärka relationen med prospekts som behöver tackla utmaningar i 
vågorna av ekonomisk oro. 

Så när den ena dåliga nyheten avlöser den andra, inser vi att 
företagsklimatet med stundande lågkonjunktur, höjda räntor, 
energiprischocker, geopolitiska risker och fortsatta problem med 
komponentbrist, alltjämt kommer påverka de flesta.

Ett tecken på magnituden på utmaningarna i vår tid är att pandemin just 
nu känns som ett minne blott, trots att nya varianter av covid lurar i runt 
knuten. 
Så när den perfekta stormen väntar är den stora frågan; vilka kommer rida 
på vågen och vem kommer helt enkelt bara försöka övervintra? 

Stalltipset är att anpassa dig och mobilisera för en fartfylld tid framöver. 
Gissningsvis kommer det vara turbulent i ca två år. Det är nämligen så 
länge en ”normal” lågkonjunktur varar. 

Men misströsta inte. Flera av de mest framgångsrika företagen har tagit 
fart under lågkonjunktur, vilket har kunnat ske genom att de varit 
snabbrörliga och gått in och utmanat rådande marknadsledare, som blivit 
alltför säkra och bekväma i sin tro att kunderna kommer förbli lojala. 

Here are five ways to downfall secure your sales in challenging 
times.

❶ Identify your ICP – the Ideal Customer Profile. By identifying who your 
best and most lucrative customers are and pin out the attributes and 
datapoints that represents them, you will be able to create twin profiles 
and a solid fundament for growth of sales. 

In a downturn it is more important to dig deep rather than wide unless 
your spending appetite is strong. So, make sure you know the 
characteristics of your ideal client and go for the win there.  

❷Hyperpersonalization – what is that? The saying that your marketing 
needs to convey the right message at the right time to the right person, is 
more crucial than ever. As digitalization and ”techification” gets accessible 
for the masses, that’s when the authentic and interpersonal becomes 
even more valuable. 

And not the least to mention the importance of breaking down what 
appears to be silos, in between marketing and sales department, often 
consisting of customer data found and stored on multiple places.  
Customer data must, both out of marketing and customer experience 
reasons as well as out of integrity reasons, be consolidated so you can 
analyse, structure, and use the data the best way.

In the article by The Next Web the author concludes that marketing 
success now is moving from mathematics to anthropology – the science of 
human beings.  

https://thenextweb.com/news/future-of-marketing-hyper-personalization


❸Invest in technologies as well as people. 
You will need them both. There is no space for utopian ideas that the 
computers will do it all for you. Nor that you can afford to let the tech-
train pass by. 
Have a deeper look into data integration tools, Big Data technologies, and 
AI/ML as the technologies that can be utilized for realizing the value of 
structured and unstructured customer data.

❹Hybrid customer journeys - find you perfect mix and the tone of voice 
to keep the interface between personal communication as well as online 
services. 

These days we are not only doing the hybrid workplace, but also hybrid 
customer journeys. When navigating the terrain, make sure you won’t get 
stuck in either personal or digital. As a matter of fact, as much as 76 % of 
B2B clients’ values to talk with a person live or on phone when they are 
considering a new product of service. On the flipside only 15 % asks for 
the same when they are doing repetitive purchases. Read more about it 
from Finance online here. 

https://financesonline.com/b2b-trends/


❺Internationalisation – in the light of post pandemic time, the fast 
digitalisation in many ways blurred or even erased the obstacles of selling 
cross borders. 

Many companies have now taken the standard of “global first”. Either if 
your next step is the Nordic, European, American, or perhaps the African 
market – you need to do your homework. First and foremost – make sure 
you figure out the TAM & SAM. TAM stands for Total Addressable Market 
and SAM stands for Serviceable Addressable Market. So, inform yourself 
and do the analysis, and consider if you can identify local partners in each 
market who already might be in the ecosystem you desire. Forbes shares 
15 awesome tips in this linked article. 

Remember – despite the challenges you might experience as a seller in a 
turbulent time, it’s even harder to be the buyer. During tough times the 
margins for wrong purchase decisions are way narrower, and if you can 
position yourself as a safe, reliable, and business critical partner and 
supplier, you can also earn a long term trust. Forbes shares in this article 
of how you can help buyers navigate in the new financial terrain. 

"Never let a serious crisis go to waste. And what I mean by that it's an 
opportunity to do things you think you could not do before." Rahm 
Emanuel

Want to learn more in a 1-1 meeting? Let’s get connected

https://www.forbes.com/sites/forbesbusinesscouncil/2022/05/10/expanding-your-business-internationally-15-essential-things-youll-need-to-do/?sh=200e893f2fa1
https://www.forbes.com/sites/forbesagencycouncil/2022/08/04/b2b-brands-5-simple-ways-to-thrive-through-a-downturn/?sh=372abed4dd7b
https://protosell.se/contact-us/
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